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TIE OLD EMPIRE FOR EVER Your Childrenhaving horses with engagements at Washing, 
ton and Baltimore. Report! from Kentucky 
are fully as satisfactory. The current Live 
Stock Record says : “Things are very lively 
at the Kentucky Association course. The 
track 4s in fine condition and the horses are 
moving along lively.” Despatches received 
from Lexington yesterday convey this intelli;

„„ the amend,nent.whichwas voted down b, 1 TH* iOHBDVLB.

n majority of 49 to 30. Till, la the dm.ron : nnu, t»r the rreseat Season Arranged
YKJ.S. , at Bodies ter.

Rochester. March 19.—The annnal eqnab- 
ble orer the adoption of the schedule of games 
to be played by the International Association 
of base hall dubs took place to-day at the 
Livingston Hotel The Schedule Committee 
went ins» reesion and at onoe proceeded 

how the pudding would be di- 
London, Ra

\v

JEAN BAPTISTE'S TUTORS.We have no great objection to a salt oombina 
that deals fairly with its consumers. In the 
meantime our columns are open bo the Salt 
Barons to rise and explain the above latter.]

Two Million More Parehases for Beaten.
The World has time and again said that the 

motive the people in the United States had in 
advocating Free Tirade with Canada was the 
securing of an increased market for their 
manufactures. The influence of the United 
States manufacturers is at the bottom of the 
agitation oil the other side of the border, and 

•ante influence has a good deal to do with 
Commercial Union shouting on this side.

Hitherto the overwhelming advantage to be 
gained by United States manufacturers in the 
event Of complete Free Trade with Canada has 
been kept quiet, but TheRBoeton Herald has 
come out stating plainly what the advantage 
would bei ...........

‘•There ie hardly an industry Carried on in 
this City that would not feel the stimulating 
influence in increased demand if Free Trade 
barriers which separate us from the Dominion 
were torn down. The jobbers and retail dealers 
of the Canadian cities and towns would then 
come to our market in the same way that the 
dealers in the New England Cities and towns 
now come here for the purpose of purchasing 
supplies for their home trade, while our Bos
ton business houses would then include the 
provinces of Nova Seotia, New Brunswick, 
Quebec and possibly Ontario, in the range 
which they would consider it necessary to 
cover with their traveling salesmen. This 
demand would not come to one class of trade 
alone, for the Canadian ooneumotion is prac
tically the same as our own. It would he 
equivalent to the addition at least of 2,000,000 
purchaseis to the number who are at this 
time.”

The gain to Boston, New York, Buffalo and 
Detroit would plainly mean loss to Montreal, 
Toronto, Hamilton and London. We need 
all the markets we have just now for ourselves. 
If Boston wants *' two million additional pur
chasers ’’ it need not look northward for them.

The United Sûtes Government will soon 
send out missionaries to thirty foreign coun
tries; not, however, for future “conversion of 
the heathen,” but for past service in convert
ing heathen Democrats.____________

The Globe editorial management exemplifies 
the old saw : 14 Too many cooks spoil the 
broth.”
THE ACCIDENT INSURANCE COX- 

PAST

- TOPICS: IRONTO WORLD Are constantly exposed to danger fro* 
Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, and 
diseases peculiar to the throat end 
lungs. For such ailments, Ayer’s 
Chetry Pectoral, promptly1 adminis
tered, affords speedy relief and cure.

As a remedy for Whooping Cough, 
with which many of otir children were 
afflicted, we used, during the past win
ter, with much satisfaction, Ayer'* 
Cherry Pectoral. For this affection, we 
consider this preparation the most effi
cacious of all the medicines which have 
come to our knowledge. — Mary Park- 
hurst, Preceptress, Home for Little 
Wanderers, Doncaster, Md. -

My children have been peculiarly 
Ject to attacks of Croup, end.I .fail, 
find any effective remedy until I com
menced administering Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. This preparation relieves the 
difficulty of breathing and invariably 
cures the complaint.—David G. Stark* 
Chatham, Columbia Co., N. Y.

I have used Ayer’s Cherfcy Pectoral 
in my family for many years, and 
have found it especially valuable in 
Whooping Cough. This medicine allays 
all irritation, prevents inflammation from 
extending to the lungs, and quickly sub
dues any tendency to Lung Complaint. 
—J. B. Wellington, Plain vale, Mich.

I find no medicine so effective, for 
Croup and Whooping Cough, as Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It was the means of 
saving the life of my little boy, only six 
months old, carrying him safely through 
the worst case of Whooping Cough I ever 
saw. —Jane Malone, Piney Flats,Tenn,

f AMill*
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m THE ASSEMBLY AH AIN HIPS INTO 
PRESCH AS SUBIS TAUGHT.

4 Lively Debate Over an Amendment—Mr. 
Craig Against Owing Into Supply—The 
Premier and MM Party Belegate It to 
tbe Soup Once More.

The teaching of French in the Provincial 
Pablic Schools was again the subject discussed 
in the Assembly yesterday, and Mr. Craig it 

who again introduced the question. Had 
he brought up hie motion at some more oppor- 

time it is possible that it would have 
been çarried. But as it was the Government 
supporters were bound to vote it down by a 
party rote, . .

When the Provincial Treasurer moved the 
Home into supply, Mr. Craig moved an 
amendment that all the words after ” that 
be struck out and that there be lubetitutod 
therefor the following:

The English language it the language of the 
Province of Ontario, aud no system of DUbbo 
instruction which does not ensure that in 
every school aided by Provincial funds or sup- 
ported iu wholo Or in part by local taxation, 
the teachers employed are capable at Imparting 
Instruction In the English tongue and that

is permitted by law, shall be approvea of by 
the Department having the charge of educa
tional affairs ; Is satisfactory to this House or 
will meet with the approval of the people of 
this Province,

Mr. Boss Was Misinformed.
Mr. Craig said thas the resolution he had 

just moved should commend itself to every 
member of the House, and he was convinced it 
would, from the sentiment that had been 
manifesto 1, oommend itself to the people of the 
province. Hé wished not only to provide régn
erions and laws but also to see that they 

carried out. Suoh regulations did indeed ex
ist making the teaching of English obligatory. 
But unfortunately these regulations had not
b^frC‘craig "here quoted from The Prescott 

and Russell Advocate. This journal, in com
menting Upon the speech of the Minister of 
Education, delivered when Mr. Craig before 
introduced this question, while generally ap
proving of it, «aid that Mr. Roes mutt have 
leen misinformed when he stated that Eng
lish was taught ih every school of the Province, 
r Applause.J All of which went to prove Mr. 
Craig's original assertion, that there were 

Bolds Its Annual Meeting — Satisfactory lcl|0oll ;n t[,e Province where Enghsh was 
Statement. never taught. He also contended that,

The annual meeting of the Aocident Inaur- trary to the claims of the Minister of Educa-
ance Company of North America was held at tioo, the teaching of English was not increasing 
ance company oiiviwtu but decreasin* in these schools and was being
the Company’s offices, 187 St. James-etreet, o™d driven oat
Montreal, on Friday last. The Attorney-General replied that while

The statement showed the assets and re- perhaps as lie understood the motion there 
sources of the Company at present date to be might be no objection to it, yet brought for- 
$272,687.25, and1iab.li tie. of $70.402.26. ward- It had b«n an *£te J.fflcuk,

The Comoany has materially curtailed its was created. It bad been offered a* an 
business in the United States, the directors amendment to go '«to supply and therefore 
deciding not to enter into the teckleta oompe- forced a division °I”MheHoase.T i 
tition which has during the past two years his iu^rd to tlie

find *°the more adilcene su*~ “K'ghSS« St that ?ŒL.Tt
Thetotaîclaims paid by the Company to seemed to him that it had not. 

date number 18,538, amounting to $974,182.53. The Supremacy of the Stale.
The business of the Company in Canada » The Opposition members loudly applauded 

steadily improving, and, aa a Home inatttu- wheD Mr. Meredith roee to reply to the speech

œ sssssssjtæ-
In its fourteen years’ existence this Com- tended that in all matters of a non-religious 

pany has contested but thirteen claims, which 0hlrlcter the state should be supreme. He 
may be considered à remarkably I*"0- totally denied that the Legislature had ever
portion when compared with the 18,638 claims gm-rendered that right,and continuing,he said 
which were paid without contest. that he desired no clearer and better line of

The following director! were elected for the deœereatjou, even if he should wish it only for
ensuing year: Sir Alexander T. Galt, Hois. J. political purposes, than that winch had been 
Gregory Smith, Wm. Wainwright, Hnrtland between the Government and hie party
S. MacDougall, Edward Rawlings, Wm. J. fa_ y,, position the former had taken on tbia 
Withall and John Torrance. question. There could be no more dangerous

At a subsequent meeting Sir A T. Galt poaition for this country than that which the 
was re-eleoted President and Mr. Edward Attorney-General .said underlv our educa- 
Rawlinga Vice-President and Managing tional system. He hoped Mr. Mowat would 
Director for the ensuing year. recede from that position, and that it would

Midland ft Jones, Agents, not KO forth that the educational interests did
Mail building, Toronto. not belong to the people of the country.

There was no reason why this question should 
not be considered on its merits exclusive of 
party feeling.
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A Gala Night 4ro«»d «he Festive Board at 

the Queen's-Ber. Dr- John Felts Says 
Pope Leo Can’l Have a Hand In Kun- 
nlngThla Country.

•Neath frescoed walls and brilliant lights 
were tables resplendent with the brilliancy of 
those thousand, and one things with wliiuh 
tasty hands are wont to ornament, when some 
200 members of the Irish Protestent Beneso- 
lent Society assembled in the main dining hall 
of “The Queen's” last night to partake of their 
animal dinner.

That elegant room was tabled down the 
centre and on each side, while along the end 
opposite the entrance was ranged the table 
where sat the.magnate» of the occasion. The 
chivalrous James L. Hughes was in the chair 
and behind him. was planted the 
banner of the occasion, being a com
bination of the flags of 
Irish counties, with Canadian and British 
flags intertwined, the whole surmounted by 
the classic harp. Mayor Clarke presided 
table No. 1, with Vice-President Win. Wilson 
over No. 2, and looking after No. 3 the 
choleric Aid. John McMillan.

The toast to “The Queen" having been 
loyally drunk, amid the swell mg strains of the 
National Anthem, letters of regret were read 
from the Lieutenant-Governor, Dalton Mc
Carthy, M.P., Gold win Smith, the President 
of the Caithness Society, and of the Hamilton 
and Montreal branches of the L P. B. S. 
Mr. 8. Nordbeimer, the German Consul, also 
sent bi« regrets.

Next on the toast list was that to “ The 
and Lieutenant-Governor of On-

genoe:
Training has been uninterrupted during the 

week* owing to the almost/ euitimer weather 
that has prevailed. There has been no rain 
apd the track, though deen In dust. Is good and 
safe. Th^roare 180 horses In training, of which 
104 are two-year-olds. None are sick, except a 
few with bucked shins. The work so far has

Smiih (Front.)

lev.
internes* • 

—Tran»»
*******
Chicago

Iv.v SSISStiiSS”.-- to eee
grated by the olube. 
dies ter, Buffalo and Syracuse all pre- 
eentad schedules to the committee, which 
finally decided to adopt that proposed by 
Manager Chapman of Syracuse.

There wee a hot oonteat over the ap
pointment of the umpire staff. The report of 
the committee wee rejected andthe followj"? 
were selected as umpires! Carter of Philadel
phia, Bauer of Columbia., Ed. We.t of Brook
lyn and Robert Emails of St. Thomas. As 
substitutes: H. Doescher, Wm. Hoover, J. H. 
Gifford and W. McKeroher were ohosen.

ft» flense In Supply. Catcher Thayer, claimed by Buffalo and
In the evening the House went Inte supply. Hamilton, vjps awarded to the former club.

A number of items were paawd, after which Secretary White was metructadto notify 
the estunatss with^th. exception of a few JVin'Z'sut^rc^.ud ^k1« . re- 

items were concurred m. opening of the case. , ..
In the discussion m obmttnttee on Mr. After the meeting the representatives of the 

Frenoh’s bill to amend the law of slander Mr. different clubs were driven about the city iff 
Meredith contended that the provisions con- carriages and thie evening were tenders a 
tained in that amendment should extend banquet at the Livingaton Hotel, 
equally to men as to women. Todieenminste The following schedule.was adopted t 
against men would be unjust and unfair. Ter.nl. nUMome.

The Attorney-General was of opinion that _,th j>ndo,i—May 8, *9; July 20, 22, 29, 
whatever merit, the provision, might noseess ... . I5 y).
it would be out of the question to extend them With Toledo-May 10, U ; June 12, 13; 
to women. It Was decided that the provision* . 2,8,26,27. ,
should apply only to women. Both Mr. Mere- "-.ft. ,J Detroit—May 13,14, 25, 27; July SI ; 
dith and the Commissioner of C*Mftr Lands . 8,pt 6 7
seemed to agretmi mutilating themeaedre, and vS1., ’ Buffalo-May 24 (two games) ; June 
althongli Mr. French did Ilf*best toretain the 6 jaly 15, i6 ; Sept 11, 12. 
parte in their primal condition,but little of the With Syracuse—June 1, 8; July 1 (two 
original mease re could be recognised when ! a. g - August B, 6.

With hoebeeter—June 7, 8; July 9, 10;
IDintiiton—Ju'ntOLO, 11; July 12, 13; 

August 8, 9 ; Sept, 18,14.
Toronto Abroad.

At London—May 4, 0 ; July 18, 19 ; Aug.
10At\olèdt?-April 30; May 1; June 28, 29; 

Aug. 21, 22; Sept. 23, 24.
At Detroit-May 2, 8; June 

23, 24: Sent. 20, 21. :
Mayor Clarke and the City Blll-A Number At Buffalo—May-18, 16, 30 (two 

of Deputations on Hand. June 16, 17; Sept. 4, 5.
Mr E F. Clarke yesterday moved that his At Syracuse—May 22, 23; June 21, a,

MU respecting the City of Toronto be dis- July 24, 25 ; Aug. 30, 3L 
charged and referred beck to committee. He At Rochester—May 20, 21; June 24, 26,
said that for the past two weeks the Parkdale July 4 (twogames): Aug. 28, 29.Br^^r,!s\bSï.7.VtîSXra,iî,t5 Jufy^rj’^PZfl ‘ ’

the measure by this clause : London at Me
tio^f m.*«f«.”o°rW S With Toronto-May 4. 6; July 18. 19; Aug.

kSSsÜMïïS 13, H 26127; July 81;
Kisa“'M710' Uj JnBe *•,8;U'uron°lhe roMMtlMi'of*tha^ommiselonor of A"M Vfalc^Jun. 1 3; July 1 (two

July 9.19; Aug.
"Vhwe^Uls were read à third time: Aeto 8' y),toPRixlietter—May 24 (two gamesjplune 

«‘ÏSS 10ÆJ&®ilL^funB; 7 8- July 16, 16;

Attorney-General ; to amend the sot respecting London Abroad.
l"^ngti^A=t-Mr°W2dnutto At Toronto-May 8, 9; July 20, 22, 29, 30; 

sprotinghdrn!ngreeto1aod!tby floodinghi” new Toledo—May 2, 8; June 26, 27; Aug. 23,

dlDr.lBeïî Mrthe Grologioal Survey and Editor ^Â^ettoi t^April SO; May 1; Jane 28, 29; 
Bell of The Mining Journal, Ottawa, and . 23 94ML-A 's Bronson, Caldwell, Murray, ICoomee. Aug 2L 22; Sept. M 24.
Smith (Front.). Wood (Host.). Bar side andfBr. At Buffah>-Mav 17, 18; June 19, 20, 
Preston were a deputation td the Oavemfeent July 26, 27 ; Sept. 2, 3. „
yesterday. Their object was to obtain a $1400 At Syracuse—May 20, 21; June 24, 26, 
grant to assist In entertaining the members of July 4 (two games) ; Aug. 28, 29.
Mrrt£2ÿJut:I.23,30(,woKime,)!

^Mdlk^2,3; June28, 29; Aug 

association would visit the mining die- 2,3,23, 24. 
trlots of Ontario, whose mining. Inter 
e<u w.utd be thus advanced.. I The
Attorney-General said that the delegatee
would know the Government » decision before 
next week. The Dominion Government has 
also been asked for a grant.

The next deputation was 
Samuel Clarke, mayor of
Malholland, Thee. J. Staples
McCallmn, Cobourg: John BoWmiuir roeve. 
and George Mltchell,_deDUty-rMee o(
Hamilton township; Wlllam„depuetVu,eeve,lJ*nHitidlmMd:*aOo^U'l^^OT,

BTdVMac^arwaC,Q«^&

Marmora and to connect ft with the Ontario 
bTaCrti êo^cS^XMo^U»er,X

s ssESisa «asked that thepropoeod road be subsldixed to 
the extent of $2000 per mile._________

The anneal meeting of the Aocident In
surance Company of North Airlern» wae 
held on Friday last in Montreal when an 
excellent report was made by Manager 
Edward Rawlings and bis board. Messrs.
Med land ft Jones are agents in Toronto] of 
this excellent institution. Their new office is 
in the basement of The Mail building.
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been light
Reports from Naâhvhle are also very favor

able about the two-year-olds. The West Side 
track is in fine condition. Jimmy Lee has 
several promising $wo-year-olds belonging to 
Mr. Reed, but the great attraction is the 
Ohioaaro Stables. The three-year-old Galen 
is the most talked about and what he will be 
able to do atfnioet Proctor Knott.
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EE"The Globe has tor years 
- îwmkg the Provincial rights business into 

the ground regardless of consequences ; Hut 
now apparently it begins to take the alarm, 
and to fear that it ha» gone too far. Out 
contemporary feels the pinch d ite own moon- 
listener in this way : The Globe of other 
days used to be noted for its uncompromising 
opposition to the usurpations of the Church of 
Rome, and all such like. But more recently 
the “ Protestant ” Globe, as it used to t* 
called in the old time, took more interest m 
“ Provincial rights ” than in anything else ; 
and in effecl maintained that to push the 
rig.ita of the provinces as far as possible was 
the be-a’.l and the end-all of Reform or Liberal 
policy. Mr. Mowat took the earns course, 
and between the persuasions of the two it 
warned aa it alt the leading men of their party 
had lost their heads over the subject of Pro
vincial rights. Any man who ventur
ed to eay that 
the Nation, of Canada, had rights, was de
nounced as a Tory. As The World has often 
pointed out, Ontario should have been tbe 
last one of all the province» to exaggerate 
local right., for the simple reason that she had 
the moat to lose and tbe least to gain by such 
a course. Bat thie ie exactly what the Liberal 
patty of Ontario did do under the guidance of 
Mr. Mowat and The Globe. All the time 
there was another Province—Quebec which 

naturally inclined to push Provincial 
Had Ontario

■ijGossip or the Tort
The Newmarket corçree wiU be in condition 

for training on in a few days.
Several member» of the Toronto Hunt Club 

purpose raising a purse for a hunt steeple
chase to be run at the O. J. C. meeting on 
May 84.

Isaac Murphy states that he has no written 
engagement with any one for the present yeari 
buc may ride for B. J. Baldwin end tho Dwyer 
Br#r-x, ■

A wager was made yesterday of $100 even, 
Kvangellne ngninst Cast Off for the Queen s 
Piute. Another bet of $200 to $100 and one of 
$160 to $100 on Fred Henry against Long Shot 
was taken for tho same event.

Hugh Penny, a 17-year-old boy, leads the 
Clifton and Guttenburg jockeys for January 
and February, with 40 wins, 16 eeconds and 11 
thirds out of 115 mounts. W. Done is second, 
with 24 Wide, 27 seconds and 23 thirds in a total 
of 142 mounts.
having very^acPluoi: with his stable thlsyetu*. 
Distemper hne got among hie thoroughbreds 
and several arc now suffering with the dis
ease. Mr. Seagram intends to move his horses 
to Toronto about the first of next week and 
will quarter at Woodbine Park.
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Montreal.......
Ontario...........Ayer’s Cherry Rectoral,

Prepared by Dr.J.C. Aver fc Co.,Lowell,Mase. 
Bold by all Druggists. Price *1: eit bottlee, *1.

lolsons..........
7SSSkf-the Waterloo turfman,!»

tloaimeree....
{toclnloo.'.'.."PASSKSOER TRAWPIC.

FOR TICKETS TO OK FROM
Btandud;.......
Hsmllton.;...

the Dominion, or
mmGovernor . , .

tario ” and then that to ” The Canada Aimy 
and Navy and Auxiliary Forcée.” This latter 
toast was coupled with the name of Col.
Gray, who respomkd in a neat, brief and 
patriotic speech which had the peculiar 
characteristic of joat occupying the right 
length of time for an after-dinner speech.

Enthusiaetieally was Mr. Ht M. Blight re- 
oeived when announced for -s song, and when 
in response ta a generous encore he sang 
“True Born Irishmen” bis Conquest was com-
pl‘-The Parliament of the Dominion and the 

Legislature of Ontario” brought forthexwillent 
speeches from Dr. James Beaty, Q.O., ex- 
M.P., and Mr. H. E. Glorke, M.L.A. _

“ Protestantism ” bubbled to the surface in 
Rev. W. F. Wilson’s speech in reply to “ Our 
Native Land and tbe Land we lave in, for 
while eulogieing Ireland, her beautiful 
hills, dales, streams and valley», he 
saw the barrier to her advancement 
and prosperity in 
Catholic religion; wbioh prevented an open 
Bible and free schools But while Ireland 
might Le eulogized,Canada was given bo tecond 
place in the appreciation of the speaker, and 
apparently the diners shared the same conn» 
tion, for every reference to “Canada First

placed himself on record as regards Ms posi
tion in the Jesuit eontrbvesijr. Bald he:
“Let Her Most Gracious Majesty reign for 
ever supreme over all tbe British Empire, 
and more than all let it be understood 
that Pope Leo shall (fflvern db part of Canada, 
not even the Provinee of Quebec. Our law 
twllba from the Oueed and not from Roma 
nor yet from Washington.'' [Great applauee.l

A pleasant interlude here wae tbe song eai 
encore by Mr. A. M. Gorrie, both being well
"The'toast to “Bitte, Sooietie^” wae suitably 
responded toby W. E, WilUngton, Dr. Clarke 
and ex-Ald. N. It Steiner, end then “The 
Learned Profession#,” coupled with the names 
of Dr. Adam Wrigfit and City Solieitar U R.
W. Bigger, whose speeehee were character- 
iaed bv Iriah wit if not by Yankee brevity.
Me. Bigger’» remarks were especially pointed, 

appreciated as good sound sense, for 
he spoke as with Mayor Clarke'» month, urg
ing that no party ties be rashly severed 
hasty egitation started bp demag^pe 
would “ swap hum while croming the 
stream,” and in seeking to flee from dangers of 
which they know, vronld Sun into the arms of 
greater dangers of which nothing was known.

On behelf of “TheMayor and Corporation,’’
Mr. Clarice expressed his pleasure at twine 
present, and spoke tit feeling terms of the 
assistance and oo-oporatton of Irianinon in 
general in the work of cl vie government, bet 
regretted recent occurrences which had be
smirched the fair name of the city and 
bespoke the continued co-operation of citizens 
in preventing such future : scrapes. Aid. Mc
Millan also spoke to-this toast.

Mr. Thorns* Houston* secretary of com- - 
mit tee, is entitled to the many thanks oi aU 
concerned for the complete and elaborate 
arrangements which resulted in the complete

Iutercoloaial Railway
Jtnulol and Show €««e l.mnorlnm. OF CANADA.

W. Mllliohamp, Sons Ac Go., menetaeturets of _____
hardwood and marbieixed mautels, over man- _■ „

Tbe Royal Mail, Passenger
A. M. Haminon, Warkwofth, Writes: “For and Freight Iloutti

weeks I was troubled with a swelled ankle, 
which caused me much pain and annoyance.
Mr. Maybeeof this place recommended Dr 
Thomas' XcUctric OU or It X tried it, and 
before one bottle wae used I was cured. It le 
an article Of great value.’’

EUROPEthe oommittee'roae. 
An eeeorted lot of other bille alio reeeived 

consideration in committee.
Mr. Ley»’ bill to prevent the spread of con

tagious disease, among horses and other 
cattle wae read a second time. Oo motion of 
Mr Ostrom, his bill toTranend the Saw Logs 
Driving Act was discharged.

The House adjourned at 10.40.

A PINE CHANCE POR V. ». YACHTS. a Canada Life.. 
Conftd.Wii

minion
ntrval T

CoPlenty of British Prlaea Within Easy Beach 
of the Y.alter Haters.

London, March 9.—Since the year 1861, 
when the America sailed into the Solent and 
took British yachtsmen by surprise, no similar 
opportunity has been opened up as the present 
summer promises for American yachts to carry 
off the trophiqs of the season.

The Yacht Racing Association, by it» recent 
decision to edmit centre-boards to compete in 
the yacht dob regattas of the United King
dom, gives the American centre-boards the 
chance of competing in all the more important
____ * Aud to sail against auoh a yacht
aa the Volunteer there will not be one 
centre-board afloat during the earlier part 
of the season, The hundred-ton I rex 
aud the sixty-ton Y arena are both keel 
boats, around .both of which the Volunteer is 
fit to «ail in a good topsail breeze. The new 
sixty-toil entter building for Lord Dunraven 
is-built for a centre-board, but it has been de
termined to sail her against the Yarana and 
tbe I rex during the earlier matches as a keel- 
boat Only after experience has been gained 
of her speed «1 e keel-boat is she to have her 
centre-board fitted in. Without her centre
board Lord Dunraven’» sixty is not likely to 
be so very ronoh faster to windward than the 
Yarana nor so good aa the hundred-ton 
I rex in a good breese and seaway. This may 
be deduced from the comparative perform- 
aoces of the I rex and the Yarana last summer. 
In sailing against the Thistle tbalrex was 
always beaten unless there wae a great deal of 
reaching, when the Irex could then save her 
time of the Thistle.

With the Irex always better than the 
Yarana in a breeze, and the Thistle always 
better that tbe Irex, unless she could save her 
time in a reaching wind, it looks a certainty 
for a yacht so much faster than the Thistle as 
the Volunteer proved to be. As last season • 
record will show, the Irex in a strong 
wind was about certain at the prize, 
and a yacht so much faster than the Irex at 
the Volunteer must have captured the prizes 
tile Irex Won had she been racing against her. 
Si soft winds either of the eixties Would be 
equally safe to win. With another summer 
both of the sixties will ne doubt be «ailed with 
centre-boards, and probably a centre-board 
cutter of the size of the Volunteer be built, in 
which case the chan eee m favor at the Ameri
can yaohte would be greatly lessened.

As far aa can be foreseen the Volunteer 
arriving in the English Channel in May 
would have such a run of fortune ae no 
American yaohf except the America ever had, 
and it will be a mistake if the opportunity ie 
not takeu advantage of. The result of the 
Volunteer capturing a Queen’s cup and other 
trophies, it it confessed, would be to bring 
about international yacht racing as a regular 
feature of the summer’s yachting program.
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rights to the extremeet verge.
Liberals been more blessed with common 

dominated by their favorite ATLO1
senes, and less----------
party craze, they would have 
was particularly dangerous to talk Provincial 

I rights to the Quebecers, who were sure to de
mand ail ell if »o much as a whisper were 

inch. But The Globe and

Largeforeseen that it 20;
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Blade about yn
other advisers of the Liberal party in Ontario 
were bound to have their day of folly right 
through, and perhaps they begin to think now 
that they have had ih

Of coure. Quebec took the welcome lesson 
and improved on it. Mr. Mercier saw that if 
be could get a grant for the Jesuits it would 
help Mm with the Church. And it is pro
bably not imagining a bit too much to suppose 
that he counted on the Ontario Liberals’ view 
of Provincial rights aa likely to strengthen 
him on the question aa to Quebec’s powers. 
So he ventured his coup and let drive, and 
now we eee what has followed.

What baa followed is thie—that now The 
Globe says Mercier has gone too far, and 
muât be stopped. But ab, Monsieur Globe! 
your wisdom comes too late, for you and your 
friends, at all events. You should have 
thought of this years ago, when you were 
driving the country crazy over Mr. Mowat’s 
wonderful advocacy of Provincial rights, also 
later on when you were maintaining that 
Manitoba had a right to make a bargain with 
a foreign railway company, even to the detri
ment of the Dominion of Canada Now these 
Provincial rights chickens are coming home 
to roost Yon urged Mr. Mowat and Mr. 
Green way on “to fits,” aa we may eayt what 
wonder that Mr. Mercier should even improve 
gl your teaching?

—' We are not exaggerating the importance of 
the conflict between The Globe’s crazy teach
ing as to Provincial rights, and the rights of 
Dominion citizens that may thereby be effect
ed, That there ie a conflict of opinion, and a 
serious one, within the party, The Globe ad
mits. As witness now its avowal that it die- 
incria tan itself from any complicity with any 
action of politicians prominent, or politician» 
obecuse, condoning the allowance of the act.

It is sorely keeping quite within bounds to 
■ay Ai» : That The Globe’a exaggeration of 
Provincial right» has been a main influence in 
bringing about that particular assertion . of 
such rights as we ae. in the Quebec Jesuits 
Batatas Act. The Globe and certain Liberal 
leaders in Ontario along with it have led the 
party into a false position; and now there ie 

* trouble about it
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Fqll particulars from any ageutof the Co. Bank of Englgallon Will His Case.
Brooklyn, March 18.—In tbe matter of the 

Controversy between the Milwaukee Western 
Association club and the. Rochester Interna
tional Association club for the service* of 
Ezra„B. Sutton, the undersigned find from the 
evidence that when the Rochester Club ar
ranged for Sutton’s service* for the balance erf 
the season of 1888, the president of the said 
club agreed that Sutton Should not be reserved 
by said Rochester Club. Thu agreement is 
not only proved by what we believe to be 
credible testimony, but ie admitted in the 
broadest terms in a letter from said president 
to the secretary of that elnb directing him to 
release Sutton accordingly. There are other 
circumstances stronely corroborating tills 
conclusion. The point now relied on, that 
the president had no authority to make 
such an agreement, cannot be upheld. In the 
absence of some express notice to parties 
dealing with the chief executive officer of an 
association that his powers are limited, gdod 
faith requires that such parties be not pre
judiced in assuming that be has the power he 
claims and which is one Usually pertaining to 
such office. While great care should doubt
less be exercised in acting on such verbal 
agreements, yet where it is one as olearly 
proven as in this instance, and where the 
same is embodied in tbe written admission of 
the party alleged to have made it, a great 
Wrong would be done should we disregard it. 
We therefore find that the Rochester Base
ball Association has no right to reserve Sut
ton in the face of their agreement and he was 
therefore free to sign with the Milwaukee 
Baseball Club. .

By order of the Board of Arbitration.
C. H. Byrne, Sec.
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Voeiy à Parliamentary Trick.
The Minister of Education characterized 

the amendment a. a parliamentary trick by 
which a censure upon the Government might 
be secured. If Mr. Craig desired to prosecute 
a crusade against the French language in these 
schools be should have brought it up in some 
other manner. With regard to that portion 
of the motion Which stipulatwTthat every 
teacher should be able to teach English, the 
fact wae, said Mr. Ross, that all_ these teach
ers could teach English. It might be that 
some of these teachers supplemented the 
English tongue by the French or tlm German 
languages. Then with regard to the state
ment that in the school» of tbe eastern counties 
tbe English was being driven out Mr. Hoes 
distinctly refuted the charge. Mr. Ross, 
continuing, proceeded briefly to enter into 
some of the arguments which he had adduced 
on a previous occasion when Mr. Craig placed

^rda^“Uipx fhi^and delicate aroma and the best value, tf

the Government would be competent to deal 
with this matter as is had been competent to 
deal with all other emergencies.

The Gentleman From Preaeolt.
Mr. Eventure! said that while attacks were 

hurled at the French Catholics of Ontario and 
Quebec it was impossible to find one article 
from the pen of any editor in the Province of 
Quebec in retaliation. [Applause.] It would 
therefore be fitting that he should proceed to 
a consideration of this question in the same 
moderate manner. The position of gentlemen 
opposite was taken merely upon information,

• whereas the Minister of Education had fur
nished reports and fact* in support of Ins. The
French of Quebec, he claimed, bad made far 
greater concessions to the English _ 
there than did the English of Ontario extend 
to the French minority in this Province.
[Liberal applause. J Bemuse an isolated cor
respondent in his own county make, the broad 
assertion that the English language was being 
taught there did it therefore follow that such 
a statement was true? He made a very hard 
hit on “the great Mall correspondent who 
went to Quebec but who spent more of his 
time in every little bsrroom of Quebec than in 
any of the educational .institutions of that 
Province.” But report of some; nature was 
demanded by the proprietor of that sheet. It 
was furnished andlMr. Evanturel character
ized at aa a moat amusing production.
What the Old Man Did for Jean Baptiste.

If Mr. Mowat would only do for tbe French 
Canadians what Sir John A. Macdonald had 
done in Ontario the former would be well-off, 
declared Mr. Evanturel Among the conoes- 

made to the minority in Quebec was that

pet rated en Monday.
i The Catholic citizens of Toronto were in no 

very pleasant mood yesterday. The unpro
voked attacks on their churches have set them 
thinking as to what means to adopt to 
protect their places of worship from such 

The acta of vandalism by

Can.
t an

Choice at return from Continent direct or front 
Liverpool.
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BARLOW CUMBERLAND,wanton outrage, 
young hoodlums on Monday night were much 
more serious than at first supfwsed. St. 
Patrick’s Church had many of the front win
dows smashed m on Monday night and the 

The rowdies,

ENGLISH RACING SEWS.

The inverties in the Spring Handicaps—
A Jeetiey Suspended.

. London, March 9.—Yesterday was fo, one 
and another rather a “broken" time in 

the turf world, and in London nq great 
amount of business came under notice. For 
the Lincolnshire Wise Man once more stood in 
front of Neapohs, and the latter is hardly the 
sort of horse to which the great body of bank
ers will take kindly. His comrade Tyrone 
found a friend at 22 to 1, but at present 
neither of the Green Lodge pair has mueh 
attraction for me. At the same time these 
are very early days to write with much con
fidence either for or againet Lincolnshire 
Handicap candidates. The Baron had a aup- 
Dorter, but the rush in his favor ne#ms to have
cooled down a little, whilst the demand for Peweeal Mention.
Warlabv on the other hand does not slacken, Henry George spoke from the pulpit of Stop 
Monday's movement in. his favor being tol- {grd Broo|je i„ London on Sunday, 
lowed up by the booking of 22 to 1, odds Explorer Thomas Steven» baa just left Zan- 
accepted in the case of King Monmouth, who for Mombasa, on the African main,
h# ever been a favorite with me as a good president Harrison has nominated Whitelaw 
herse “in his chum.” A couple of dangerous Reid, editor of The New York Tribune, to be 
candidates, A perse and Acme, were quoted at Minister to France.
26 to 1 each, and in neither case can I Two of tho Quebec judges, MM. Baby and 
a* vet Doint out the jockey that will Rout hier, have been decorated bytliePope

S» îmd™ Sî."1 MÎ.® «Ï SJgi'a" «Tia\Effi,ï.'.81"W

doubt her ability to last home. From moat j q, 0’Netl of London and Walter Bhaw.
training quarters osmejntelligenoii yesterday y.9., of Dayton, Oh Bo, will be in Toronto on 
of very severe weather. The Middlebam district gaturdny. They are on the board of examiners 
is one that often experiences |winter’s severest 0( the Ontario Veterinary College, 
pinch, and yet it seems that Harry Hall has Mr. Margoliouth of Oxford has dost been 
been able to do a fair amount of work during elected Laudun professor of Arabia While he^feWd!mffilMtwn'pmkTu1: r,^ell!,??.haenK^eX„WS^ti4ÏÜlÏTon Mondaf in’ronrequence fifth, ^estabnahedpauio among the Don. who had 
state of tbe ground, he may appear Under M e“™lne 
colors before the Grand National afternoon, 
and had a supporter yesterday for that race at
10 tol. At double these odds stood Frigate, c|ne ie reliable as. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, it 
Tbe Fawn and Savoyard, and the tirât and last reiievM the asthmatic and consumptive, even 
named of this three will probably once more j advanced stages of disease, and has saved-
run well. In favor of Veracity for the City lnnnmernble „vee.
and Suburban 26 to 1 was booked, and whilst 
liking him better for that stake than in the bl| : 
race at Lincoln, I think some rival will hold 
safe tbe pet of Bourton-on-the Hill.

Fireball, who had to carry 142 pounds for 
the Grand National Steeplechase, has been 
struck out, The rider of jumpers, D. Brazil, 
appeared on Mtradav before the Stewards of 
the Grand National Hunt. He Had been re
ported by the authorities at Warwick for 
suspicious riding of Silver Sea in the Warwick 
Hurdle Handicap, and tbe result of the of
ficial inquiry ie that he hae been suspended 
from the eaddle until further notice,

Te Beal Batata Men.
it you propose getting out a lithographic 

plan of your properties call at the Ontario 
Lithographing Co., World Building, for
pie* and prior».__________________

Miss Mary Campbell, Elm, writes: “After 
taking four bottles of Northrop ft Lymans 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Care, I 
feel as if I were a now person. I have been 
troubled with Dyspepsia for a number of years, 
and tried many remedies, but of no avail, until 
I tried this celebrated Dyspeptic Cure. For 
all imparities of the Blood, Sick Headache.
Liver and Kidney Complaints, Cootiveness. 
etc., It is the beet medicine known.

Diamonds and Jewelry.
Money is saved in buying diamonds, watches 

end jewelry àt D. H. Cunningham’», 77 Yonee- 
atreet, ! doors north of King.

72 Yongedtveet. Toronto,

’ repairs will cost a round 
not content with wreaking their vengeance on 
the Catholic churches, also broke the windows 
of Christ Church Reformed Episcopal, where 
by-tlie-bye Mayor Clarke worships.

Inspector Stephen is still suffering from the 
clout in the side of the bead be received from 
a stone while protecting the audience in 
Temperance Hall. So far no steps bave been 
taken by the police to find out.the author of the 
outrages, but it is probable in the near 
future a bylaw will be introduced in oouncil 
forbidding night parades of all bands other 
than military. The Police Commissioner, had 
a meeting yesterday, when it is understood 
this matter was discussed. ...

Freddy Abbott, an 11-year-old lad residing 
at 47 Vannuley-street, was retui-ning from a 
band of hone meeting in Temperance Hall on 
Monday night wearing bis blue badge, when 
he was seized by four roughs in Queen-street 
near Bay and rolled in the mud. He would 
have been further maltreated had not a gentle- 

to hie rescue and drove hie assail
ants away. They evidently mistook tlieband 
of hope badge for tbe Orange Young Briton 
msigina, which is of the same color.
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Yesterday's Empire: In the sam i way. now 

thatii [The Globe] finds tha‘ the détermina 
tion not to interfere with the Quebec legisla
tion has been communicated to the Provincial 

• Government by Order-in-Council, and is thus 
beyond recall, eta

Ie it a fact that the Jesuit Bill cannot yet 
bo disallowed ? We do not think sa It may, 
be that The Empire ’ishes in this way to in
to mate that the Government at Ottawa do not 
intend to interfere in the matter. If that is 
so it is a roundabout way of saying it. But 
the statement fcb&t the previous decision of 
the Government is beyond recall is bad law.

Pot Down the Hoodlum*.
We trust the Mayor and the police author

ities will ferret out and punish the young 
roughs who broke the windows of St Patrick's 
church and schoolhouse, stoned the hall in 
Temperance-street, broke windows and 
destroyed property 
generally disgraced the city on Monday 
in
directly interested in having these hoodlums 
punished and repudiated as connected in any 
way with their order. The Chief of Police is 
paid to keep the peace and to hunt out those 
who break it. He is not competent for the 
office if he does not have the whole gang in 
the Police Court within the next three days.

Rose Cogblan has written a letter to The 
Chicago Intor-Ocean describing the difficul
ties actresses have in preserving their beauty. 
She points to the compulsory use of grease 
pamt, irregular hours, continuai traveling and 
varied hotel fare as the chief enemies of the 
actress. She says that the beat way to pre
serve beauty is to be very careful- in washing 
off the grease paint and to take lots of 
exercise. Her favorite exercise is fencing.
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br leaving TStento by in. m. train Thursday 
will join outward mail steamer at Halifax 
Saturday. < ' ri .7
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North Toronto.
Messrs. A J. Close ft Co.. 35 Adelaide- 

street east,have plan» ont of dlioide villa lots in 
Yonge-street, on the route of the Metropolitan 
Street Railway. Over two hundred of these 
lota have been sold within the last few daya 
The land is slightly rolling and beautifully 
wooded. ____________ _____ —

J
To-day'

prod'i and
Dnst from the Diamond.

The season opens In 8t, Lett is next iSaturday.
Mike Mansell of last season’s Toronto* has 

signed with Newark.
Before the present month is out the baseball 

fever will be raging from Boston to San Fran
cisco and from Detroit to New Orleans.

Manager Morton has given up all hopes of 
securing Paul Ray, the Boston short stop, as 
the Beaueaters will keep him another season.

Anderson, Knauss, Zell. Rooks. W is well and 
the local players will report at the Griswold 
House. Detroit, next Monday, and start fur the 
South the following day.

Homer and Warner, the noted Baltimore 
buttery, have not signed with New Haven, de
spite reports to that effect. Koch aide has 
made the other propositions, and so the matter 
stands.

Al. Swift, of last year’s Zaneevillee. la certain 
to be captain of Toronto. As he will be ap
pointed over Pft lay Harnett, the selection is a 
tribute to Swift's ability as a handler of men on 
the field.—at. Louie Sporting News.

From tlii* time forward tho baseball editors’ 
desks will be flooded with dirty little scraps of 
paper calling attention to the fact that the 
KLittle Buttermilks ” and tho “Little Potatoes 
Hard to Peel " have organised for the season 

from all clubs whostt

i

SUPERIOR ELEVATOR, WAREHOUSE 
& DOCK ACCOMMODATION U Wheat. •»»•man coroe

Mother Gravel’ Worm Exterminator has no 
equal for destroying worms in children auo 
adults. See that you get the genuine when 
purchasing.________ .

at Halifax for shipment of grain and general
mYoar*of experience have proved the Inter- 
colonial in connection with steamship line» td

°InformationItato'paRsenger and freight ratal 
Can be had on application to

! -Caswell, Massey ft Co e Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil with Pepsin aud Quinine, Is recog
nized as the best preparation knowm Pre
scribed by the leading physician*. W. A. 
Dyer ft Co.. Montreal.

Madré E’ Higo Cigars are unquestionably 
the finest 10c and I5e cigari iu the market 
Try them. “

? OatSer.cee.

Port, eee e.jin Lombard-street and Valuable Property for Sale.
The Toronto General Trusts Oo. announce 

the sale by auction of the valuable freehold 
property iu the Township of Toronto known 
as "the Matthews Farm.” The sale will be 
held at the Mart, 67 King.»treat east, on 
Saturday, March 80. The property It * most 
valuable one.

Tbe Mungo (6c) Cigar is superior to the 
many eo^ialledlOc cigars that are beiufl foisted 
upon the public.___________ ________ “

City Bull small Talk.
Aid. Itoat and Davies left for Ottawa Mon

day night to press for » subsidy for the James 
Bay Railroad.

The Plumbing and Building Committee meets

minorityThe Colonel’s Court.
The Police Magistrate yesterday sent Allan 

Melville to the Central for six months for the 
larceny of a number of ratchet braces. John 
Grower was committed for trial on a charge 
of fraudulently obtaining two$5billsfrom Mrs. 
Wiggins, Who gave him change for a dummy 
ad vertiaement. __________
market StTKitS £
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sane aa syrup. —

* N. WBATHEBBTDM,

Be rttlTINUKK,
Chief .Superintend#»*

*Monotim,*NJfc November 20. lMft

The Orangemen as a body are ^.......

! The
For the cure of colds, coughi and all derange

ments of the respiratory organa, no other medi-
Oontri

and would like to hoar 
players are under twelve years of age.

“I think,” said ex-Presldent C. H. Smith of 
the Detroit League Club, “thert Detroiters will 
take well to the new club. The outlook for the 
new team is very promising. There is one fact 
in this connection that has struck me. The 
players composing the International team are 
all young men and have their mark to make. 
The result will be they will put vim and energy 
into their work that will make the games 
very intereetlhg.” "Bas h 11 I

The sub-oommittee of the Board of Work» re piayed^with ntim™men on'a sfcfe. but I belfevc It 
idorground wires meets to-day, preparatory the euetom to keep supernumeraries in re- 

to going to Ottawa to press for the necessary 3erve undiir cover to take the place of any killed 
legislation. Mr. John Small, M.P., yesterday and wolmded : for, though not always fatal to 
telegraphed City Clerk Blevins that the matter a wedtefai man- this sport is much more pro- 
would come before the Railway Committee on duotjvo 0f compound fractures and other bodily 
Friday next. ailments than lawn tennis, or euchre, or forfeits

There are 300 men and 100 teams engaged in even, being near allied to football in supporting 
street cleaning. the undertaking interest and providing

J. K. Thompson has been granted A permit to time for coroners." 
erect on the south side of King-street w

,Thou. Sabin of Islington eays: “I have re
moved ten corns from my feet with Holloway a 
Corn Cure.” Reader,, go thou and do likewise.

JOTTIMGB ABOUT TOWN.

Floor,- 
■orket I•I

rPERFECT-FITTINGHeavy Lois Is Barley.
Prom ThtNapatut Beavtr.

Last fall when the price of barley ranged 
from 75 to 78 cents per bushel, those best ac
quainted with the fluctuations of the market 
advised and urged the farmers to sell prompt-

KM îa'fef- 

that immodiato neighborhood._______

to-morrow.
T. J. MoMlnn, late Assistant Waterworks 

Engineer, hue secured a position with Mr. 
Rudolph Bering of New York.

Sir Daniel Wilson has written to the Mayor 
approving of Aid. McMillan's free evening 
classes scheme.

ter tl

OVERCOATS _ n• brerfk In 
Wheal

This fine weather is booming things around 
Oak Hall. Spring overcoats have the turn.

Invitation» have been Issued hr- the Social 
Club for an at home lot Victoria Hall on Frl- 
day evening, March 29.

The Police Commissioners met yesterday 
afternoon to consider the department estimates 
and the proposed increase in the strength of 
the force.

s»
fared at^i r•ions

which permitted an English legislator in that 
Province to rise on the floor of the House and 
addreos the assembly in hie native tongue. 
[Hear, hear, from both «idea of the House.]

The member from Prescott made an eloquent 
historic allusion to that emergency in Can
ada’s record when the Catholic clergy now so 
abnsed had told the French Catholic people 
that they must turn their back upon theif 
Mother Country if they would be true to the 
British flag. [Applause.] He referred humor
ously to Mr. Craig’s attempt on a previous 
occasion to quote from tbe inside of a book, the 
title of which, Mr. Evanturel said, the mover 
could not tell him, [Laughter.]

The Catholics Were Cut Out
Mr. Fraser thought the member from Dur

ham had acted unfairly in that lie had not 
given an opportunity for the six or 
Catholics in the House to speak on the que»-
tl0Mr. Clancy said that perhaps it would have 
been as well had the question not been 
brought up at this time, but he could see 
nothing in the amendment calculated to in
cite acrimony. He therefore recorded himselt 
in favor of the amendment.

Mr. Caldwell, the Liberal member for Lan
ark said that as the resolution had been 
brought up he would of course have to vote 
against it, but he continued, if that resolu
tion were brought up at auy other stage his 
support would be with it.

The Commissioner of Crown Lands and Mr. 
Creighton also spoke. The House then divided

|M Nape, Mellons, «covers,land eiatare 
with Cape. •

The Salt Uueellon.
Editor World: laee by your paper of the 

lltli a report from Sir Charles Tupper deallug 
with Ihe great fall off in butter shipment» 
from Canada. I hope you will take the matter 
up and advoçnte the farmers’ rights. Cardwell 
is as fine a county as any in Ontario for dairy
ing. I believe. Sir, we arc getting behind in 
hotter on account of Canadian salt. As we get 
it it is yellow, dirty and slushy nnd light in 
weight. We have no alternative but to use it, 
and strong dlsflaVored butter is the result 

' Who is to blame fOr nil this ? I think the Gov*
* ernmont should look after the 

this is important in butter making. I pur
chased a barrel of sell lately and rolled it on __
my scale in the barn and to my surprise it only Be Foreign Time Meed Apply,
weighed 220 lbs.,'F#t marked 280 net. There is From The A\goma PLonev\
f'.MtX&ld by Te Considerable irritation is being aroused in
su roe they have control of all: if so, the poor town over the persistency of the school board 
farmer may look out. Why do the Govern- • kn the senseless fad of ringing themerit not get their inspector at work they ap- ln edging . ... ™,i„
pointed some time ago. and let him examine school bell on C.P.R. tune, whioh i* nearly

writer alludes to our efforts to secure Butter a proper means of ending the difficulty. 
Reform and of the high esteem ™ which we whon ^nlcally asked, “ Can’s! then
are held in CasdwelL We must tell the Salt mln[gter to a mind diaeasod 1” be Utile knew 

eiÉfWDu* (if each there be) that we are a Butter mankind would one day be blessed with 
•Reformer before 6 Protectionist, and that Ayer.„ Sarsaparilla. In purifying the blood 
they muet treat the dziryman fairly or we this powerful alterative gives tone and strength 
■frail here to wll far fi reriiioa of the tariff, te eeerg f auction and taeuiqr of the iritam.

i wilSTYLE,QUALITY AND WORKMANSHIP
A Choice Selection *f, EnglUh 

aud Scotch Tweed# and Fine We£ 
# teds, cannot be suroassed in MM 
city.

, Sank b
! No. 3 tf»

doing, a 
Blocksi 
increase 
week. 1 
No. lei

A boa t 150 seniorewrote xamjnation ffi

McCaul-street Church to-eWrow evening at

sfent a tramp 
aye for having 

property by

- tiiclr Clotlilnzrbut, fakir bankrupt sale.,

Sood money, for bad value. When you want good 
clothing fortlic least money at R(clo“llDg
can be sold go to tbe Army & Navy stores.

»over sale-
tf.

__________ _____ ________ King-street west
four brick stores nnd music hall to cost $50,000. 

Mayor Clarke hnd a long talk with. Mayor
1%Spring Training Operation*.

Compared with last year, and in fact many 
previous years, trainers have not been as for
tunate in the matter of weather about Toronto 
as they have been so far this year. It will be 
remembered that last season both Woodbine 
Park and the Newmarket course were covered 
with snow at this time of the year, while now 
both tracks are free from snow and in a few 
days will be ready for working upon. <

Across the line all the tracks in the vicinity 
of New York are in condition for slow work. 
Prank Clarke had the Slieepsbead Bay track 
ready some days ago, and the horses wintering 
there immediately took advantage. Supt. 
Brush has the Brooklyn track in fair cundi- 

lf every woman who suffers from diseases peculiar fc,on although the nurses located there, in*
SsSSëSSîS SüsA teA Sit
SS3SBaaàaS3Severy cue or money will be refunded. This guarantee jenJ shape, especially on the out«mK\ and good 
hsjbeen printed en the bottle-wrapper and faitnruuy WQrk u bei d uy «ont a <»f ih- trmnerîi
earned out for many years. • w

8 o’clock.ua^MÆSÎpd
trespassed aeon Grand Trunk 
riding on the buffers at 

While James Hamilton, aged 2ft wee exer
cising several horses yesArday morning he 
was thrown from one and severely bruised. 
His injuries wereetteaded te a, the Hospital.

The young people of, 86 Matthias’ Church complcted tne foroiattojTf ftrir nictation

Am R»r. (Xv& Darling, B.A.. 
mer, honorary preriden is; Jdhn 
iideat ; M Sanipeon, vice-preei- 
iillllps, secretair: Miss Lennox, 

; Miss McCleary, treasurer.

citizens If 
store* for 62oMayor uiarae naa a long hue hhu 

Booth of Parkdale yesterday over the finances 
of that burg. atIsalt interest, as ly deca car.
Old Wines and Whiskies fer Medicinal 

Purposes.
We have a very large stock of the above. 

Will ship by express to any part of the Do
minion. Send for lithographed price catalog 
of groceries, wines, etc. Mara A Co,, 280 
Queen-street west. Telephone 713. 135
O listen ! On the breezes gl ad voices come to-day.
From in*ny a wife and mother, and this Is what they
•• The3, Favorite Prescription* works cures where doc-

Best friend ’ of suffering women. O blessed boon, all
hail”!

v
MERCHANT TAILORS,

EOT YOS6E-STBBBT. TORONTO, 
Opposite Albert-Street.

STRENGTHENS
I AND
1 REGtTliATBS
All the organe el the 
body, and cere UeoaM- 

I pa tion, Blllouenms. and

; all broken down bead#
Hon of ihe system.

seven

last even 
Harrison. 
Rev. F. flC136
De G 
dent;h.°ut ess' £djorjeM,

cure them immediately. Try it. Druggists 
keep it Wm. A. Dyer ft Co., Mooircai.

SHEP1
ITS

if i v eS
.. ' Toron ti

“Cable" Cigars. The standard brand. 
Over a quarter ef a century in the market. 
Sales constantly increasing._________ tf

BIRTHS.
aft

The Best Pt«s.—Mr. Wm. Vandervoort, 8yd-
&eV,ntp.,»:fi^!hb.^f«
ihe best pills wo ever, used." for Delicate and 
Debilitated Constitutione these Pina not like a 
charm. Taken ia small doses, the effeot la both 
a lonio nnd a stimulam, niihlly exellfng the 
secret ions of llio body, giving time and vigor.

m and
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